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USE OF ZWITTERIONIC MOLECULES FOR
FORMINGA HOLE OR ELECTRON
TRANSPORT LAYER
[0001] The invention relates to the use of molecules With a
ZWitterionic nature for the formation of hole or electron trans

port layers.
[0002]

It also relates to a process for the manufacture of a

layer of a substrate having hole or electron transport proper
ties.
[0003]

It also relates to such a substrate and to its uses.

[0004] Electronic devices of organic type today represent a
major technological development in the electronic devices

industry.
[0005] For example, organic light-emitting diode (OLED)
screens have recently been introduced onto the consumer

market.
[0006] They represent a considerable advance in terms of
?exible electronic devices and of inexpensive conformational
circuits.

[0022] In these devices, an organic ?lm forms the active
conducting layer betWeen the metal source electrode and the
metal drain electrode.
[0023] Control of the gate is normally obtained With a

doped silicon substrate covered With SiO2.
[0024] For all these systems, it is essential to ensure that a
suf?cient current ?oWs.

[0025]

This requires a limited interface barrier betWeen the

metal electrodes and the organic layer, and also good electron
mobility of the charge carriers in the organic parts.
[0026] In the art, it is commonly accepted that one of the
main bottlenecks during the practical use of such devices is
the limited capability of the metal contacts to inject holes into

the organic semiconductors, thus limiting the How of the
current (and, for example, the light outlet) of the resulting
device.

[0027] This is especially critical for light-emitting devices.

?eld of fundamental and applied research on organic elec
tronic devices.

[0028] Injection of holes is usually obtained by using mate
rials having a loW Work function (for example LaB6 and
GdB6) but more conventional electrode materials might be
used When interfaces are Well designed, for example AuCu3,

[0008]

ITO (indium and tin oxide), TiAu or AlAu.

[0007]

This results in signi?cant activity WorldWide in the

The major key players are mainly in Asia, the most

important being Japanese and Korean companies.
[0009] In Europe, key developments are underWay.
[0010]

Even if the majority of devices currently marketed

are obtained using vacuum evaporation techniques With sub
limation of small molecules, there still exists a need for alter

native solutions using Wet chemical techniques in solution,
these techniques having been successfully used for polymer
based devices.

[0011]

The use of such techniques Would make it possible

to overcome the limitations due to the choice of the molecules

[0029] Nevertheless, a signi?cant energy barrier systemati
cally appears With the majority of electrode materials and this
is to be overcome.

[0030]

The key fundamental reason is the appearance of

interface dipoles, resulting from a metal-organic charge
imbalance creating surface dipoles at the interface.
[0031] The resulting electric ?eld generally increases the
height of the barrier for injecting the holes into an organic
semiconductor, thus reducing the transport of the holes in the
device.

and open the possibility for applications on the industrial
scale Which are less expensive.
[0012] Organic electronics involves mainly the use of semi
conducting organic systems to create devices Which mimic

[0032] Another highly desirable intrinsic property of
organic conductors is the possibility of producing a good
conductor carrying an electron charge (type n) as they are

those, Well knoWn, using silicon technology, for example for

rarer in nature.

diodes, transistors, current-light (light-emission) conversion
devices and loW-current devices (photovoltaic cell or light

detector).
[0013]

The most important systems are:

[0033] The invention is targeted at overcoming the disad
vantages of the organic semiconducting ?lms of the prior art
and at providing molecular hole or electron transport systems.
[0034] It also makes it possible to obtain molecular inter

Organic Light-Emitting Devices (OLED):

faces having improved electronic properties.

[0014] In these devices, a current of a carrier is converted
into emitted light. The structure of the device is a sequence of

molecules With a ZWitterionic nature having a strong intrinsic

a vertical stack of:

[0015]
[0016]
[0017]
[0018]

an anode of metal type (transparent side),
a hole transport and injection layer,
a recombination layer (emission),
an electron transport and injection layer,

[0019]

a cathode of metal type.

[0035]

To this end, the invention provides for the use of

dipole, in particular having a dipole moment of greater than or
equal to 10 debyes, in Which there exists a charge delocaliZa
tion Within the anionic and cationic parts, for the formation of
a hole or electron transport layer.
[0036] Molecules With a ZWitterionic nature are character
iZed in that no neutral formula can describe them. There is
thus a decoupling of residual + and — charges (ZWei ions),

Organic Photovoltaic (OPV) Devices:

resulting in an electric dipole. They are encountered, for
example, in the ?elds of organic chemistry or organometallic

[0020] The structure of these devices is similar to that of the
OLEDs, With a different choice of materials, maximiZing the

chemistry.

ef?ciency of conversion of the incoming photons into elec
trical current.

Organic Transistors (OFET):
[0021]

These devices are designed in lateral geometry

(Which explains the FET type of transistors envisaged).

[0037] Examples of organic ZWitterionic molecules are:
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ferroelectric properties, such as LiNbO3, or a material having
end groups Which react With oxides) or a semiconducting

-continued

layer (for example SiOxHy), Which can be obtained as a thin
layer on a support compatible With microelectronic devices

(for example, Si Wafer covered With SiO2).
[0048]

In the process of the invention, preferably, the mol

ecules With a ZWitterionic nature are p-benZoquinone imine

derivatives of folloWing formula I:

[0038] Examples of organometallic ZWitterionic molecules

formula I

are:

a

R

P11,

(OC)5W';<

lVIe

/—\'‘

N+ _

O

Ph
—

H tNMe3

\P |F"\\\\CO
I
I \CO

“nu

—

Ph

6

in Which R is chosen from:

[0049] H,

CO

[0050]

[0039] Preferably, the molecules With a ZWitterionic nature
are p-benZoquinone monoimine derivatives of following for
mula I:

a linear or branched C 1 to C20 alkyl radical Which

can be substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

hydroxyl, amino, C 1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C 1 to C12

alkoxy, pyridine, phosphine, thioether, thiol, C1 to C12
alkene, C 1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals, such as F,
I, Br and C1,

formula I

[0051]

a benZyl radical Which can be substituted by one

or more radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C 1 to C 1 2

aminoalkyl, C 1 to C12 alkoxy and halogen radicals, such
as F, I, Br and C1.
[0052] HoWever, more preferably, the derivatives of for
mula I are those in Which R is chosen from a hydrogen atom
or a iC4H9, iC3H6iSiCH3, 4C6H5iCH2i or

4C3H6iO4CH3 group.
in Which R is chosen from:

[0053]

Most preferably, the derivatives of formula I are

[0040] H,

those in Which R is chosen from a iC4H9 group or a C6H5i

[0041]

CH2i group.
[0054] Preferably again, in the process of the invention, the
material constituting the surface acting as electrode is pref

a linear or branched C l to C20 alkyl radical Which

can be substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

hydroxyl, amino, C1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C l to C12

alkoxy, pyridine, phosphine, thioether, thiol, C1 to C12
alkene, C 1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals, such as F,
I, Br and C1,
[0042] a benZyl radical Which can be substituted by one
or more radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C l to C12

aminoalkyl, C 1 to C12 alkoxy and halogen radicals, such
as F, I, Br and C1.
[0043] More preferably, use is made of the derivatives of
formula I in Which R is chosen from a hydrogen atom or a

iC4H9, iC3H6iS%H3, %6H5%H2i or iC3H6i
OiCH3 group.

erably chosen from Al, Au, AuCu3, ITO, TiAu, AlAu,
graphene, LaB6, GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt, and the alloys of
these different materials.

[0055]

The invention also provides a substrate having hole

or electron transport properties, characteriZed in that it com
prises a support, at least one surface of Which is made of a

material chosen from Al, Au, AuCu3, ITO, TiAu, AlAu,
graphene, LaB6, GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt, and the alloys of
these different materials, and in that a layer of at least one type
of molecule With a ZWitterionic nature is bonded to said

[0045] According to one embodiment, the hole and elec
tron transport layer formed by the molecules With a ZWitteri

surface.
[0056] The surface of the support can be a layer made of a
conducting material, such as a metal, for example Au, or
made of an insulating material, such as, for example, SiO2 or
LiNbO3, or made of a semiconducting material, such as, for

onic nature acts as a conducting electrode.

example, SiOxHy, Which can be obtained as a thin layer on a

[0044]

Most preferably, use is made of the derivatives of

formula I in Which R is chosen from a iC4H9 group or a

C6H5iCH2i group.

[0046] The invention also provides a process for the manu
facture of a substrate having hole or electron transport prop

er‘ties, characterized in that it comprises the bonding, to at
least one surface of a support, of at least one type of molecule

support compatible With microelectronic devices, for
example an Si Wafer covered With SiO2.
[0057] When the surface of the support is a layer made of an
insulating or semiconducting material, the layer of at least

With a ZWitterionic nature.

one type of molecule With a ZWitterionic nature can advanta

[0047]

geously act as conducting electrode. In this context, the com
pounds With a ZWitterionic nature of formula (I) in Which R is
a C6H54CH2i group are particularly preferred.

The surface of the support can be a conducting layer,

in particular a metal conducting layer (for example Au), an
insulating layer (for example SiO2, or a metal oxide having
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[0058]

Preferably, the layer of at least one type of molecule

With a ZWitterionic nature is formed of molecules of folloWing

[0074] The invention also provides a device comprising a
substrate according to the invention or obtained by the pro

formula I-l :

cess of the invention or by the use according to the invention.

[0075]
formula I-l

In a ?rst embodiment, the device is of the OLED

[0076] In a second embodiment, the device is of the OPV

[01077] In a third embodiment, the device is of the OFET
[01078]

The invention also provides for the use of a substrate

according to the invention or obtained by the process accord
ing to the invention or by the use according to the invention,
as screen of the interface barrier of an electrode/molecular

in Which:
[0059]

?lm system.
n:0 or 1, and

[0060] R1 and R2 are chosen from the following pairs:
[0061] When R1 is:

[0079] The invention also provides for the use of a substrate
according to the invention or obtained by the process accord
ing to the invention or by the use according to the invention,
as interface layer for a diode effect.
[0080] The invention also provides for the use of a substrate

M

M

according to the invention or obtained by the process accord
ing to the invention or by the use according to the invention,

as optically transparent layer having conducting properties.
[0062]

then R2 is H and n:0,

[0063] When R1 is 4C4H9:
[0064]

either R2 is H2 and n:l, in Which case R3 is

M (nitrogen-metal interaction),
[0065]

or R2 is H and n:l, in Which case R3 is M

(nitrogen-metal interaction With deprotonation of
the molecule on the surface),
[0066] or R2 is M and n:0,
[0067] When R1 is 4CH2iC6H5-M, then R2 is H and

n:0,
[0068] When R1 is 4CH24C6H5:
[0069]

invention, as electrode having conducting properties.
[0082] A better understanding of the invention Will be
obtained and other characteristics and advantages of the
invention Will become more clearly apparent in the light of the
explanatory description Which folloWs and With reference to
the ?gures, in Which:
[0083] FIG. 1 shoWs the combined photoemission and

either R2 is H and n:l, in Which case R3 is

inverse photoemission spectra of the preferred ZWitterionic
molecules of the invention,

or R2 is M and n:0,

terionic molecule (RIbutyl C4H9 radical) according to the

Ma
[0070]

[0081] Finally, the invention provides for the use of a sub
strate according to the invention or obtained by the process
according to the invention or by the use according to the

in Which M denotes an atom or a molecule of the material

constituting the surface of the support.
[0071] Preferably, R1 is chosen from a iCH24C6H5-M
group or a group:

[0084]

FIG. 2 shoWs the How of the current through a ZWit

invention, in comparison With the loss of current Without
molecule, betWeen tWo gold electrodes separated by l to 3
nanometers,
[0085] FIG. 3 shoWs the output curves, that is to say the
curves of variation in the intensity of the current betWeen the
source electrode and the drain electrode as a function of the

voltage applied to the gate of an OFET according to the prior
art,
[0086] FIG. 4 shoWs the output curves, that is to say the
curves of variation in the intensity of the current betWeen the

By Way of illustration and Without Wishing to be

source electrode and the drain electrode as a function of the

committed to a speci?c theory, When the surface of the sup
port is a layer made of a conducting material, M can in
particular be a metal atom, for example an Au atom. When
this surface is a layer made of an insulating material, M can in
particular be a surface atom of a metal oxide, such as LiNbO3.
Finally, When this surface is a layer made of a semiconducting
material, such as SiOxHy, M can be a hydrogen atom (hydro

voltage applied to the gate of an OFET according to the

[0072]

gen bond) or an oxygen atom.

[0073] The ZWitterionic molecule of formula I-l can be
bonded to M present at the surface of the support via interac
tions With electron-rich groups present in its structure, such as

heteroatoms having free pairs, in particular N, S or O, or also
via aromatic groups (at interactions). These interactions gen
erally resemble an electronic exchange betWeen the ZWitteri
onic molecule and the surface of the support (M group) and
are typically characterized by an energy shift of approxi
mately 0.5 eV.

invention,
[0087] FIG. 5 represents the transfer curve, that is to say the
curve representing the variation in the intensity betWeen the
source electrode and the drain electrode of an OFET accord

ing to the prior art, as a function of the voltage applied to the
gate electrode of this OFET, and also the curve representing
the root of this variation in intensity, and
[0088] FIG. 6 represents the transfer curve, that is to say the
curve of variation in the intensity of the current betWeen the
source electrode and the drain electrode of an OFET accord

ing to the invention, as a function of the voltage applied to the
gate electrode of this OFET, and also the curve representing
the root of this variation.
[0089] The invention relates to the use of molecules With a
ZWitterionic nature in order to form hole or electron transport

layers.
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[0090]

The molecules With a ZWitterionic nature have a

signi?cant intrinsic dipole, in particular a dipole moment of
greater than 10 debyes, Which plays a key role of interface
screen and of adjustment of the HOMO (Highest Occupied
Molecular Orbital) level on the edge of the conducting band
of a substrate made of a semiconducting material.

[0091]

[0097]

a benZyl radical Which can be substituted by one

or more radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C 1 to C 1 2

aminoalkyl, C 1 to C12 alkoxy and halogen radicals, such
as F, 1, Br and C1.
[0098] The archetypal molecule of formula I appears in the
scheme below:

Speci?cally, the inventors have discovered that the

use of ?lms (layers, surfaces) formed of molecules With a

ZWitterionic nature effectively and e?iciently reduces the
interface barrier, making it possible for the electrons created
in the ?lms to rapidly escape from the substrate made of
(semiconducting) material, and that the holes created in the
?lms can rapidly escape from the substrate made of a semi

conducting material and that, furthermore, it is possible to
obtain a nonZero density of the states of the molecular ?lms at

the Fermi level of the substrate made of a semiconducting
material/?lm of metal molecules system.

[0092]

Many families of molecules With a ZWitterionic

nature are knoWn.

[0093]

Mention may be made, as examples, of the folloW

[0099]

These small molecules have an intrinsic electric

dipole of 10 debyes, Which is high for such small molecules.

ing molecules:

[0100]

The nitrogen can be used to modify the end group R

and thus to adjust the attachment to a surface.

[0101]

The compounds of formula (I) can be prepared by

any method knoWn to a person skilled in the art and in par

ticular according to the process described in WO 2006/
048547.
[0102] The terms “bonded to the surface” and “bonding to
the surface” are understood to mean, in the present invention,
both grafting and adsorption. More speci?cally, it can be a
chemical bond in Which electrons of the ZWitterionic mol
ecule and of the material constituting the surface of the sup
port are shared, but also Weaker interactions or bonds of the

folloWing types: hydrogen bonds, Van der Waals interactions
or electrostatic bonds of dipoles-dipoles type.
[0103] The oxygen groups can be used for coordination
chemistry reactions, using a metal center to bond tWo mol
ecules With a ZWitterionic nature.

R1 I H, alkyl, benzyl

[0104]

[0094] HoWever, a speci?c family of molecules With a ZWit
terionic nature is the molecules of the family of the p-benZo

quinone monoimines of folloWing formula I:

These molecules are knoWn but as dye.

[0105] The experiments carried out by the inventors on
these molecules have revealed that it is possible to bond these
molecules to surfaces and to characteriZe their electronic

properties.
[0106]

Thus, these molecules make it possible to produce

novel molecular systems bonded to surfaces.
formula I

[0107]

These organic molecules have an intrinsic dipole

Which screens the harmful effect of the dipole of the metal
interface.

[0108]

It is possible With these molecules to deposit thin

?lms covering more than 98% of the surface of a support

made of a conducting material, such as gold (Au), indium tin
oxide (ITO), an alloy of gold and copper (AuCu3), an alloy of
titanium and gold (TiAu) and an alloy of aluminum and gold
in Which R represents:

[0095] H,

(AlAu).
[0109]

It is also possible to deposit thin ?lms covering these

molecules covering substrates Which are nonconducting or

a linear or branched C 1 to C20 alkyl radical Which

only slightly conducting, such as silica (SiO2) or lithium

can be substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

niobate (LiNbO3), also having ferroelectric properties.
[0110] The properties of the ?lms formed, in particular the

[0096]

hydroxyl, amino, C1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C 1 to C12

alkoxy, pyridine, phosphine, thioether, thiol, C1 to C12
alkene, C 1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals, such as F,
1, Br and Cl,

fact that the electrons created in the ?lms formed can rapidly
escape from the substrate and that the holes created in the
?lms formed can also escape from the substrate, shoW that
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these molecules transport the charge carriers very Well and
have limited interface barriers With the substrate.
[0111]

This is extremely rare for molecules on surfaces.

[0112]

Also, With these molecules, it is possible to obtain a

[0125]

The structure of the compound of formula (I) used,

When adsorbed on the gold or bonded to the surface made of
gold of a support, is a combination of the folloWing structures:

nonZero density of the states of the molecular ?lms at the
Fermi level of the substrate made of a metal or semiconduct

ing or insulating material/ ?lm of metal molecules system.
[0113] This property is noteWorthy as, to the knowledge of
the inventors, there have not existed to date organic systems in
Which the HOMO-LUMO (loWest unoccupied molecular
orbital) gap corresponds as closely to the Fermi level of a
conducting or semiconducting substrate.
[0114] Without Wishing to be bound to a theory, the inven
tors attribute this exceptional property, making use of their
knowledge of molecular orientations, to the intrinsic dipole of
the molecules used in the invention.
[0115] The absence of resulting shift in the photoemission
spectra is an immediate result of the signi?cant conductivity
of the molecular ?lms thus formed, the only other example of
Which knoWn to persons skilled in the art Was graphite.
[0116] In order to achieve a better understanding of the

invention, a description Will noW be given of several imple

mentational examples thereof, purely by Way of illustration
and Without implied limitation.

[0117] In the examples Which folloW, p-benZoquinone
monoimine derivatives of formula I have been absorbed on

substrates having a surface made of gold.
[0118] The gold surface, Washed beforehand in a sequence
of exposure to ethanol (in an ultrasonic bath) and acetone, is

EXAMPLE 3

[0126] Use Was made of a p-benZoquinone monoimine
derivative of formula I in Which R is C3H6iS4CH3.

[0127]

The spectra of inverse photoemission and of photo

emission combined With the ?lm thus formed are shoWn in

FIG. 1, Where they are denoted (c).
[0128] The structure of the molecules used, When adsorbed
on the surface of the support made of gold, is as folloWs:

left for 16 h in a solution of the molecules. The solution
generally has a concentration of 0.8 mol/l, the solvent used

being mainly dichloromethane. The surface is Washed several
times With ethanol and then dried and stored under an inert

atmosphere.
[0119] The thickness of the ?lm obtained is betWeen 0.5
and 1 nm inclusive, after intensive washing (1 0 minutes under

H3 C

a sustained stream of ethanol).

Au

EXAMPLE 1
[0120]
is H.

Use Was made of a molecule of formula I in Which R

[0121]

The combined inverse photoemission and photo

emission spectra are denoted (a) in FIG. 1.

CH 3

Au
EXAMPLE 4

The schematic structure of the molecule, indicating

[0129] Use Was made of a p-benZoquinone monoimine
derivative of formula I in Which R is C3H64OiCH3.

the structure When adsorbed on the gold or otherWise bonded
to the support made of gold, is a combination of the tWo

emission spectra are represented in FIG. 1, Where they are

[0122]

folloWing structures:

[0130]

The combined inverse photoemission and photo

denoted (d).
[0131] The structure of these molecules, When adsorbed on
the surface of a support made of gold, is as folloWs:

EXAMPLE 2

[0123] Use Was made of a p-benZoquinone monoimine
derivative of formula I in Which R is C4H9.

[0124]

The combined inverse photoemission and photo

emission spectra of the ?lm obtained are shoWn in FIG. 1,

Where they are denoted (b).
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EXAMPLE 5

[0132] Use Was made of a p-benZoquinone monoimine
derivative of formula I in Which R is CH2iC6H5.

[0133]

The combined inverse photoemission and photo

samples used in the preceding examples and treated in the
same Way but to Which no molecule Was grafted, Was mea

sured under the same conditions.

emission spectra of the ?lms obtained With this derivative are

[0143] The Work function of the reference sample made of
gold is 5.13 eV, the Work function of the device of example 2

shown in FIG. 1, Where they are denoted (e).
[0134] The structure of this derivative, When adsorbed on

is 4.66 eV and the Work function of the device in Which the
p-benZoquinone monoimine derivative of formula I in Which

the surface of a support made of gold, is a combination of the

R is an ethyl group is betWeen 4.72 eV and 4.80 eV.

following structures:

[0144] These measurements Were carried out immediately
after the manufacture of the device.

[0145] Thus, the difference betWeen the Work function of
the reference sample, 5.13 eV, and those of the thin gold ?lms
to Which the molecules of formula I of the invention have been

grafted is approximately from 0.3 to 0.4 eV, in reproducible
fashion. This shoWs that indeed the molecules of the invention
make it possible to loWer the Work function and clearly shoWs
the interface dipole screening effect of these molecules.

[0146]

The reference sample and the sample of example 2

Were left for four days in ambient atmosphere, that is to say in
ambient air and in ambient humidity.

[0147] The Work function Was again measured.
[0148] The Work function of the reference sample had not
changed (it Was still 5.13 eV after these four days) and the
Work function of the sample of example 2 Was 4.72 eV.

[0149]

This clearly shoWs that the molecules of formula I,

When grafted to a surface made of gold, remain stable, that is
to say are not decomposed, and remain grafted.

[0135] In FIG. 1, the combined inverse photoemission and
photoemission spectra obtained With the ?lm according to the
invention are represented in thick lines While the theoretical

density, obtained by models for the calculation of a single

corresponding molecule, shoWn for comparison, is repre
sented by a thin line.

Results

[0150]

It is seen, from FIG. 2, that the p-benZoquinone

monoimine derivative of formula I in Which R is a butyl

(iC4H9) group has an excellent stacking density, complete
EXAMPLE 6

[0136]

The current ?oWing through a p-benZoquinone

monoimine derivative of formula I in Which R is C4H9 as a

function of the voltage Was also measured, in comparison
With the leakage current Without this derivative, betWeen tWo

gold electrodes separated by 1-3 nm.
[0137]

These curves are represented in FIG. 2.
EXAMPLE 7

covering of a metal substrate When ultrathin layers are

obtained, and shoWs electrical conduction properties betWeen
tWo metal electrodes.

[0151]

For these reasons, this p-benZoquinone monoimine

derivative is a preferred compound for use in the invention.

[0152] It is seen, from FIG. 1, that the p-benZoquinone
monoimine derivative With the highest level of electron
mobility is the compound of formula I in Which R is a benZyl
group.

[0138] The Work function of the device of example 2 Was
measured, along With that of a device identical to that of
example 2 but to Which a molecule of formula I in Which R is
a ethyl group is grafted, this being done in order to con?rm
that the presence of the compounds of formula I makes it
possible to loWer the Work function in a Way Which is repro

[0153] Furthermore, With this compound, no electrostatic
charging effect Was found during long-term irradiation With

photons.
[0154]

For this reason, this derivative is particularly pre

ferred for use in the invention.

ducible and stable over time.

[0139]

For this, the electrons emitted by these devices Were

measured by UV photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) at ambi
ent pressure.

[0140] All the electrons emitted by the material, including
the secondary electrons, are measured by UPS.
[0141] The Work function corresponds to the start of detec
tion of the photoemitted electrons.
[0142] By Way of reference, the Work function of a sub
strate made of gold, identical to that used to manufacture the

[0155]

It is seen, from the above, that another subject matter

of the invention is a process for the manufacture of a substrate

having hole or electron transport properties Which comprises
the bonding, to at least one surface made of a preferably
conducting material of a support, of at least one type of
molecule With a ZWitterionic nature.

[0156]

In the process of the invention, preferably, the mol

ecules With a ZWitterionic nature are p-benZoquinone imine

derivatives of folloWing formula I:
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[0170]
formula I

then R2 is H and n:0,

[0171] When R1 is 4C4H9:
[0172]

either R2 is H2 and n:1, in Which case R3 is M

(nitrogen-metal interaction),
[0173]

or R2 is H and n:1, in Which case R3 is M

(nitrogen-metal interaction With deprotonation of the
molecule on the surface),

[0174]

or R2 is M and n:0,

[0175] When R1 is 4CH24C6H5-M, then R2 is H and
in Which R represents:

n:0,
[0176] When R1 is 4CH24C6H5:

[0157] H,
[0158]

a linear or branched C 1 to C20 alkyl radical Which

[0177]

hydroxyl, amino, C1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C1 to C12
alkoxy, pyridine, phosphine, thioether, thiol, C1 to C12
alkene, C 1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals, such as F,
I, Br and C1,
[0159] a benZyl radical Which can be substituted by one
or more radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C 1 to C12

aminoalkyl, C l to C12 alkoxy and halogen radicals, such

either R2 is H and n:1, in Which case R3 is M

(nitrogen-metal interaction)

can be substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

[0178] or R2 is M and n:0 (deprotonation of the mol
ecule on the surface),
in Which M denotes an atom or a molecule of the material

constituting the surface of the support.
[0179]

This substrate Was successfully used as interface

barrier screen of an electrode/molecular ?lm system, as inter

face layer for a diode effect and as optically transparent layer

as F, I, Br and C1.
[0160] Preferably, in the formula I, R is chosen from a
hydrogen atom or a iC4H9, iC3H6iS4CH3, C6H5i
CH2i or 4C3H64OiCH3 group.

having conducting properties.

[0161]

[0181] These uses and devices are also subject matters of
the invention.

More preferably, in the formula I, R is chosen from

a 4C4H9 group or a C6H5iCH2i group.

[0162]

[0180] It has thus been incorporated in a device, such as a
device of the OLED type, of the OPV type and of the OFET

type

With regard to the material, it is preferably chosen

from Al, Au, AuCu3, ITO, TiAu, AlAu, graphene, LaB6,
GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt, and the alloys of these different
materials.
[0163] By this process and using these molecules With a
ZWitterionic nature, a substrate is obtained having hole or

electron transport properties.
[0164]
tion.
[0165]

This substrate is also a subject matter of the inven
It comprises a support, at least one surface of Which

is made of a material chosen from Al, Au, AuCu3, ITO, TiAu,

AlAu, graphene, LaB6, GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt, and the
possible alloys of these different materials, a layer of at least
one type of molecule With a ZWitterionic nature being bonded
to said surface.

[0166]

Preferably, the layer of at least one type of molecule

With a ZWitterionic nature is formed of molecules of folloWing
formula I-1 :

EXAMPLE 8 (COMPARATIVE)
[0182] An OPV device of the prior art Was manufactured.
[0183] For this, the surface of a substrate made of glass Was
covered With an ITO layer.

[0184] A layer of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-poly
(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT-PSS) Was deposited on the free
surface of this ITO layer.
[0185] An organic layer composed of a mixture, in a ratio

by Weight of 1:1, of poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) and of
phenyl C61 -butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) Was deposited
on the free surface of this PEDOT-PSS layer.

[0186] This organic layer is subsequently coated With a
layer of aluminum.
[0187] This OPV device con?guration is the archetype of
the best organic photovoltaic cells knoWn to date.
[0188] The measured e?iciency of this cell is 2.47625.
[0189]

The mean current density of this cell is 7.512857

milliamperes/cm2.
formula I-l

[0190] Nevertheless, this type of cell has a disadvantage:
the ITO layer can be decomposed over time by the PEDOT
PSS.
EXAMPLE 9

[0191]

A cell of OPV type Was manufactured in the same

Way as in example 8 but, before depositing the PEDOT-PSS
layer, ZWitterionic molecules according to the invention of
in Which:
[0167]

formula I in Which R is a butyl group Were grafted.

n:0 or 1, and

[0168] R1 and R2 are chosen from the folloWing pairs:
[0169] When R1 is:

[0192]

The ef?ciency ofthis cell is 2.62625.

[0193]

The mean current density of this cell is 7.972 milli

amperes/cm2.
[0194]

—(CH2)3—S—CH3 OI —(CH2)3_O—CH3
M

M

It is seen, from examples 8 and 9, that the grafting of

the molecules of formula I according to the invention makes
it possible to improve all of the properties of an OPV cell,
both in terms of e?iciency and of current density, and further
more makes it possible to protect the ITO layer from the

decomposing effect of the PEDOT-PSS layer.
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EXAMPLE 10 (COMPARATIVE)
[0195]

TABLE 2

An organic transistor having a thin ?lm of OFET

Sample

11m, (CIHZ/V - s)

1

5.3 X10’3

ION/IOFF
4.1 X 10+4

2
3

1.2x 10*3
1.4x 10*2

2.04><10+4
1.05 ><10+5

type Was manufactured.

[0196] For this, a layer of a dielectric material (in this case
SiO2) Was deposited on a substrate made of p-doped silicon

(Which constitutes the gate of the transistor).
[0197]

TWo electrodes, a source electrode and a drain elec

trode, Were deposited on the layer of dielectric material, and
the dielectric material and the source and drain electrodes
Were covered With a layer Which renders the substrate hydro

phobic, in this example a layer of hexamethyldisilaZane

(HMDS).
[0198]
[0199]

Finally, an active layer of P3HT Was deposited.
The variation in the intensity of the current moving

betWeen the source and drain electrodes, denoted IDS, as a

function of the voltage applied to the gate Was measured.
[0200] The results are represented in FIG. 3 (output curve)

and in FIG. 4 (transfer curve).
[0201] The mobility of the semiconducting channel Was
deduced from the results of the output curve.
[0202] The ION/IOFF ratio Was determined from the
results of the transfer curve.

[0203]

The results for three samples, tested and manufac

tured under the same conditions, are given in table 1 beloW:

[0212] As is seen from table 2, the mobility varies betWeen
l.2><l0_2 and l.4><l0_2 cm2/V~s and the ION/IOFF ratio var
ies betWeen 2.04><l04 and l.05><l05, Which represents a sig
ni?cant improvement With respect to the OFET cell of the
prior art.
[0213] Furthermore, the current IDS as a function of the
voltage applied to the gate Was measured for the OFET
obtained in example 10 and for the OFET obtained in

example 11.

[0214] The results are represented in FIGS. 5 and 6.
[0215] As is seen on comparing FIGS. 5 and 6, the current
moving betWeen the electrodes is much higher in the case of
the OFET device according to the invention: it reaches a
maximum of greater than —8.0><l05 for a gate voltage of 60 V.

[0216]

Thus, by using the molecules of formula I of the

invention, the mobility of the OFETs is increased by a factor
of 2 and the ION/IOFF ratio is increased by nearly 2 orders of

magnitude.
[0217] A particular advantage is the quiescent current, that

TABLE 1

[0204]

is to say the current When the voltages betWeen the source and

Sample

115,, (CIHZ/V - s)

ION/IOFF

1
2
3

3.7><10*3
3.13 X10’3
3.6><10’3

l.8><l0+2
4.8><10+2
5.3x 10+2

It is seen, from table 1, that the mobility [1.5m varies

betWeen 313x10“3 cm2/V~s and 3.7><l0_3 cm2/V~s.
[0205] The ION/IOFF ratio, Which is representative of the
interruption ratio of the transistor manufactured, for its part
varies betWeen l.8><l0+2 and 53x10”.
[0206]

It is found, from FIG. 3, that the maximum current

ID5 is obtained for a voltage applied to the gate of —60 V and
remains less than —4.0><l0_5 A.

drain electrodes and the gate voltages are all Zero. The devices
according to the invention systematically shoW a Weaker cur
rent, Which indicates a better ohmic behavior at loW applied
voltage, due to the better alignment of the energy levels at the

metal-organic semiconductor interface.
[0218] A loWer residual current betWeen the source and
drain electrodes is advantageous in terms of energy losses
When the transistor is not active.
[0219] A higher saturation current betWeen the source and
drain electrodes is advantageous in terms of poWer applica
tions of the transistor.

1. The use of p-benZoquinone monoimine derivatives of

folloWing formula I:

EXAMPLE 11
[0207]

formula I

An OFET device Was manufactured in the same Way

as in example 10, except that ZWitterionic molecules accord
ing to the invention having the formula I in Which R is a butyl
group Was grafted over the Whole of the dielectric material

and source and drain electrodes, before the deposition of the

organic semiconducting layer.
[0208]

It is normally not recommended to deposit charge

carrying molecules on the dielectric material as this reduces

in Which R represents:

its interface properties With the semiconducting channel.

H

[0209] HoWever, in this example, despite the disadvantage

a linear or branched C l to C20 alkyl radical Which can be
substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

of depositing charge-carrying molecules on the dielectric
material, a device Was obtained having improved properties
in terms of mobility of the electrons and of ION/IOFF ratio.
[0210] Speci?cally, the mobility and the ION/IOFF ratio of
this device Were measured.

[0211] The results obtained on three samples, tested and
manufactured under the same conditions, are given in table 2
beloW:

hydroxyl, amino, C1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C1 to C12
alkoxy, pyridine, phosphine, thioether, thiol, C 1 to C 1 2

alkene, C1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals,
a benZyl radical Which can be substituted by one or more
radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C l to C l 2 ami

noalkyl, C 1 to C [2 alkoxy and halogen radicals,
for the formation of a hole or electron transport layer.
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2. The use as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that, in
the formula I, R is chosen from a hydrogen atom or a iC4H9,

iC3H6iS%H3, C6H5%H2i or iC3H6ADiCH3
group.

in Which:
n:0 or 1, and

R1 and R2 are chosen from the folloWing pairs:
R1 is:

3. The use as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that, in
the formula I, R is chosen from a 4C4H9 group or a C6H5i

CHZi group.
4. A process for the manufacture of a substrate having hole
or electron transport properties, characterized in that it com
prises the bonding, to at least one surface made of a conduct
ing material of a support, of at least one p-benzoquinone

imine derivative of folloWing formula I:

formula I

M

M

in Which case R2 is H and n:0,
R1 is iC4H9, in Which case:
either R2 is H and n:l, in Which case R3 is M,
or R2 is M and n:0,
R1 is 4CH24C6H5-M, in Which case R2 is H and n:0,
R1 is iCH24C6H5, in Which case:
either R2 is H and n:l, in Which case R3 is M,
or R2 is M and n:0,
in Which M denotes an atom or a molecule of the material

of Which said surface of the support is composed,
is bonded to said surface.
9. The substrate as claimed in claim 8, characterized in that,

in the formula l-l, R1 is chosen from a 4CH24C6H5-M
group or a group:

in Which R represents:

H’
a linear or branched C 1 to C20 alkyl radical Which can be
substituted by one or more radicals chosen from

hydroxyl, amino, C1 to C12 aminoalkyl, C1 to C12
alkoxy, pyridine, pho sphine, thioether, thiol, C1 to Cl 2
alkene, C1 to C12 alkyne and halogen radicals,
a benzyl radical Which can be substituted by one or more
radicals chosen from hydroxyl, amino, C 1 to C 1 2 ami

noalkyl, C 1 to C 12 alkoxy and halogen radicals.

5. The process as claimed in claim 4, characterized in that,
in the formula I, R is chosen from a hydrogen atom or a

10. A device comprising a substrate as claimed in claim 8.
11. The device as claimed in claim 10, characterized in that
it is a device of the OLED type.
12. The device as claimed in claim 10, characterized in that
it is a device of the OPV type.
13. The device as claimed in claim 10, characterized in that
it is a device of the OFET type.

iC4H9, %3H6iSiCH3, C6H5iCH2i or iC3H6i
OiCH3 group.

14. The use of a substrate as claimed in claim 8, as interface
barrier screen of an electrode/molecular ?lm system.
15. The use of a substrate as claimed in claim 8, as interface

6. The process as claimed in claim 4, characterized in that,
in the formula I, R is chosen from a 4C4H9 group or a

layer for a diode effect.

C6H5iCH2i group.

transparent layer having conducting properties.

7. The process as claimed in claim 4, characterized in that
the surface is made of a material chosen from Al, Au, AuCu3,

having conducting properties.

ITO, TiAu, AlAu, graphene, LaB6, GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt,

16. The use of a substrate as claimed in claim 8, as optically
17. The use of a substrate as claimed in claim 8, as electrode

18. A device comprising a substrate obtained by the pro
cess as claimed in claim 4.

and the alloys of these different materials.
8. A substrate having hole or electron transport properties,
characterized in that it comprises a support, at least one sur

face of Which is made of a material chosen from Al, Au,

AuCu3, ITO, TiAu, AlAu, graphene, LaB6, GdB6, Ni, Co, Fe,
Pd, Pt, and the alloys of these different materials, and in that
a layer of at least one type of molecule of folloWing formula
l-l:

19. The device as claimed in claim 18, characterized in that
it is a device of the OLED type.
20. The device as claimed in claim 18, characterized in that
it is a device of the OPV type.
21. The device as claimed in claim 18, characterized in that
it is a device of the OFET type.
22. The use of a substrate as obtained by the process as
claimed in claim 4, as interface barrier screen of an electrode/

molecular ?lm system.
formula l-l

23. The use of a substrate as obtained by the process as

claimed in claim 4, as interface layer for a diode effect.
24. The use of a substrate as obtained by the process as

claimed in claim 4, as optically transparent layer having con

ducting properties.
25. The use of a substrate as obtained by the process as

claimed in claim 4, as electrode having conducting proper
ties.

